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Edible carrot (Daucus carota subsp. sativusHoffm.) belongs to
the Apiaceae family, one of the largest plant families, which

also comprises important vegetable and condiment species such as
celery, celeriac, parsnip, parsley, fennel, dill, coriander, and caraway.
Daucus carota is comprised of six to 11 subspecies depending on the
taxonomic division used.1,2 Among the wild D. carota subspecies,
D. carota subsp. gummifer, a naturally occurring variant found along
the European Atlantic coast, andD. carota subsp.maximus, which is
distributed in theMediterranean region, are themost represented in
European and American gene banks, with collections of 10 and 38
accessions of each subspecies, respectively. The plants of both
subspecies develop a white storage root, although much smaller
than that of the commercial edible carrot.2

Health-promoting properties of fruits and vegetables have
recently been attributed to the presence of secondarymetabolites
that demonstrate bioactivity. Some secondary metabolites are
unwanted in the human diet due to their toxic effects at high
concentrations; however, they may be beneficial at low concen-
trations. This phenomenon is called hormesis, or the biphasic effect,
and it is observed in the case of polyacetylenes.6�8 These com-
pounds are neurotoxic and function as potent skin sensitizers at high
concentrations. Falcarinol (1) and falcarindiol (2) are the most
common polyacetylenes in edible plants and also exhibit
beneficial properties at low concentrations. Both polyacety-
lenes demonstrate antifungal activity,9,10 anti-inflammatory and
antiplatelet-aggregatory properties,11,12 and antibacterial effects
at nontoxic concentrations.13 Polyacetylenes are also known to be

inhibitors of enzymes such as diacylglycerol acyltransferase,14

inducible nitric oxide synthase,15,16 and cholesteryl ester transfer
protein,17 as well as microsomal and mitochondrial enzymes.18

Additionally, polyacetylenes are highly cytotoxic against numerous
cancer cell lines in vitro, e.g., human gastric adenocarcinoma.19,20

The presence of falcarinol-type polyacetylenes is characteristic for
plants of the Apiaceae and Araliaceae families.4 The two polyace-
tylenes 1 and 2 occur in cultivated vegetables such as carrot, parsley,
celeriac, and parsnip. Both compounds have two conjugated triple
bonds, �CtC�CtC�, but they differ by the presence of one
additional hydroxy group in 2. They are accompanied by a derivate
of 2, 3-O-acetylfalcarindiol (3), which can contribute between 25%
and 50% of the total polyacetylene content. The level of polyace-
tylenes is also postulated to strongly influence the bitter off-taste of
fresh and stored food plants. For instance, the bitterness of carrot
roots is reported to be predominantly caused by 2.21,22

The concentration of polyacetylenes in food plants is low and
usually ranges from 20 to 100 mg kg�1 fresh weight (FW).23

However, the level of polyacetylenes can increase as an induced
plant response to pathogen invasion.9,10,24 In carrot root, the
concentration of the most abundant 2 is highly genotype
dependent and varies from 16 to 84 mg kg�1 FW; in contrast,
1 occurs in amounts of 5�41 mg kg�1 FW.21,22,25 The distribution
of polyacetylenes in a root is not homogeneous. The highest
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ABSTRACT: Polyacetylenes and other common plant compo-
nents, such as starch, pectin, cellulose, and lignin, were studied
in roots of the wild carrot (Daucus carota) subspecies D. carota
subsp. gummifer and D. carota subsp. maximus by Raman
spectroscopy. The components were measured in situ, directly
in the plant tissue and without any preliminary sample prepara-
tion. The analysis was performed on the basis of the intense and
characteristic key bands observed in the Raman spectrum. The
two main carrot polyacetylenes falcarinol (1) and falcarindiol
(2) have similar molecular structures, but their Raman spectra
exhibit a small band shift in the symmetric�CtC�CtC�mode from 2258 cm�1 to 2252 cm�1. Quantum chemical calculations
confirmed that the differences observed between the samples may be due to conformational and environmental changes. The
polyacetylenes were also detected by Raman mapping, which visualized the distribution of the compounds across sections of carrot
roots. The mapping technique was also applied to assess the distribution of lignin and polysaccharide compounds. The results
showed the tissue-specific accumulation of starch and cell wall components such as lignin, pectin, and cellulose.
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concentration of 2was found in the basal (upper) part of the root in
phloem tissue. In fact, the peel as well as greening and dark colored
spots of carrot root tissues contain higher concentrations of this
compound.22 In the closest wild relative subspecies (D. carota
subsp. carota) the content of 2 may be higher (583 mg kg�1 dry
weight; DW) and that of 1 lower (399 mg kg�1 DW) than those
in edible carrots (82�518 mg kg�1 DW and 236�1553 mg kg�1

DW, respectively). However, only one locally grown wild carrot
accession was used, whereas a range of edible carrots of different
origin and root color were selected.23 Other D. carota subspecies
may contain even a few times higher concentrations of poly-
acetylenes; however, the plants are fragile and usually do not
develop storage roots. Unlike most subspecies, the size of D.
carota subsp. maximus and D. carota subsp. gummifer plants is
similar to that of edible carrot, and their storage roots accumulate
polyacetylenes up to 2000 mg kg�1 FW, with 2 being the main
compound.26

Besides valuable polyacetylenes, carrot roots contain some key
components such as lignin and polysaccharides such as cellulose,
pectin, and starch. Their amount and distribution differ between
cultivars and reflect the quality of the product. Moreover, during
processing or storage steps, these components may undergo
some structural changes, which may substantially influence the
final taste and consistency of the vegetable.27

The identification and quantitative determination of second-
ary metabolites in food plants are usually performed using
chromatographic methods that require destructive plant material
compound extraction.21,22,28,29 This makes it impossible to
investigate compound distribution at the cellular level. How-
ever, this limitation can be overcome by the use of Raman
spectroscopy, a technique that has been successfully applied
for the nondestructive investigation of natural compounds, e.g.,
carotenoids30,31 or essential oils,32 in various plants. The simul-
taneous determination of several components in situ is possible
when using the Raman mapping technique, as exemplified for
polyacetylenes, carotenoids, and polysaccharides in carrot, as
well as ginseng and Bidens ferulifolia samples.5,33�35 The latter
investigations also recorded root measurements of wild carrot
D. carota subsp. maritimus, where 2, starch, and pectin were
detected.5

Two subspecies,D. carota subsp.maximus andD. carota subsp.
gummifer, can be considered as valuable sources of polyacety-
lenes, as they develop relatively big storage roots rich in 2.
However, the distribution of secondary metabolites in plant
tissues may depend on the taxa even if they belong to the same
species.5 This work was commenced to determine whether the
polyacetylene distribution in roots of two wild carrots is tissue
dependent and what tissue is the most valuable source of
these compounds. We applied FT-Raman mapping technique
for the simultaneous investigation of polyacetylenes together
with pectin, starch, lignin, and cellulose in root cross sections that
enabled visualization of tissue-dependent distribution without
the need for compound extraction. We also performed quantum
chemical calculations for 1 and 2 to discuss the influence of the
plant matrix on the conformation of polyacetylenes and conse-
quently on the position of their characteristic marker bands.

’RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Influence of Conformation and Environment on the
Spectroscopic Properties of 1 and 2. Inspecting the presence
of polyacetylenes in a plant by means of Raman spectroscopy is
relatively easy given the occurrence of strong and polarized bands
that are due to the symmetric stretch of the triple-bond system in
the region of about 2200 cm�1.5,33�35,40 Since only a few
oscillators absorb in that specific region, the analysis of poly-
acetylene bands is reliable. However, small differences in the
band position can be observed in the spectra of plant materials
containing 1 and 2, and their origin has not been explained yet.
This may be due to the variety in conformations of polyacetylene
molecules or structural changes caused by the plant matrix. To
investigate this problem, the spectroscopic properties of 1 and 2
conformers were studied using theoretical calculations. This
approach was successfully applied for the analysis of natural
monoacetylenes when experimental data were limited.41

The results of vibrational frequency calculations and geometry
optimization for the conformers of 1 and 2 (Figure 1) calculated
for the gas phase are presented in Table 1. The positions of
both triple-bond stretching vibration modes [νas(CtC) and
νs(CtC)] in the conformations of 1 and 2 vary within less than
10 and 20 cm�1, respectively. The range of calculated frequencies

Figure 1. Structure of exemplary conformers of 1 obtained from
conformational analysis using quantum chemical calculations.
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is in good agreement with the experimental data because the
Raman spectrum of 1 isolated from carrot roots and dissolved in
ethanolic solution shows a strong band at 2258 cm�1, but this
band is shifted to 2252 cm�1 in 2.5,34,35 Substantial changes in the
theoretical IR intensity and Raman activity of νas(CtC) and
νs(CtC) modes reflect not only the structural diversity of the
conformers but also a sensitivity of these spectroscopic para-
meters to follow the conformational variation of polyacetylenes
that may occur in the living plant tissues. When considering the
solvation effect on the conformational equilibria using the
polarizable continuum model (PCM),42 the positions of the
νas(CtC) and νs(CtC) bands fell into narrower ranges in
n-hexane and in water than in the gas phase (Table 1). Frequen-
cies of the two modes vary within 3�4 cm�1 and are close to
the experimental values. In comparison to the gas phase, the
νs(CtC) band in water and in n-hexane is shifted toward lower
wavenumbers by ca. 10 and 3 cm�1, respectively. Furthermore,
the IR intensity of the νas(CtC)mode decreases in water and in
n-hexane, whereas that of the νs(CtC) mode increases
(Table 1). However, the calculated Raman activities increase
up to 3-fold in these solvents, but this has a practical meaning
only for the νs(CtC) mode because it is enormously strong. In
conclusion, conformational and environmental changes can be
responsible only for small shifts even though the former are a few
times greater than the environmental ones (Table 1). Never-
theless, when taking into account the solvent influence on
polyacetylenes by using the PCM method, it is possible to
significantly improve the agreement of the predicted spectro-
scopic parameters with the experimental ones.
Polyacetylenes in Roots of Wild Carrot. Fresh, unprocessed

roots of D. carota subsp. gummifer and D. carota subsp. maximus
were cut transversally, and Raman signals were recorded from the
cut surfaces. The spectra exhibited bands at about 2250 cm�1

(Figure 2), which can be assigned to the symmetric stretch of the
triple-bond system characteristic of polyacetylenes. The posi-
tions of band maxima obtained for individual carrots differ
slightly, but they are usually around 2252 cm�1, which is the
key band of 2. Spectra obtained from various root points of all
D. carota subsp. maximus and one D. carota subsp. gummifer
accession show this key band at 2251�2253 cm�1. The results
obtained are in good agreement with the previous report for
other wild carrots, namely,D. carota subsp. commutatus,D. carota
subsp. maritimus, and D. carota subsp. gummifer, where the
polyacetylene band was observed at 2253 cm�1.5 The second
D. carota subsp. gummifer accession measured in this work
downshifted the band maximum by 4 cm�1 (2248 cm�1).
However, it should be noted that the bands recorded from the
above-mentioned accessions often also showed slight asymme-
try, sometimes even with distinctive broadening (Figure 2D).
The detection of asymmetric bands and the fact that band
maxima were recorded in the range of a few cm�1 may suggest

the presence of other conformers of 2 or a specific interaction
with the plant matrix.
The band at 2258 cm�1, which is characteristic for 1, was

usually not observed. This implies that this compound was either
absent in roots or present at a low concentration and likely

Table 1. IR and Raman Spectra Parameters of the νas(CtC) and νs(CtC) Bands of the 1 and 2 Conformers Calculated at the
B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ Levela

polyacetylene environment νas (CtC) (cm�1) IIR (km mol�1) AR (A
4 amu�1) νs (CtC) (cm�1) IIR (km mol�1) AR (A

4 amu�1)

1 gas 2161�2170 1.29�3.93 1.70�20.30 2264�2271 37.00�56.60 4896�6632

water 2152�2155 0.01�1.13 3.78�39.55 2258�2261 79.14�99.53 11290�14480

n-hexane 2158�2161 0.86�2.22 2.65�29.37 2262�2266 50.02�66.49 7120�9062

2 gas 2154�2173 9.82�26.72 1.32�46.43 2255�2274 1.10�8.74 3259�7714
aTo model the water and n-hexane environments, the PCM model was applied. Vibrational frequencies are scaled by a factor of 0.960.

Figure 2. FT-Raman spectra obtained from roots of D. carota subsp.
gummifer (A, B) and D. carota subsp. maximus (C�F).
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overlapped with the more intense band of 2. The lower con-
centration of 1 in comparison to 2 in wild carrot was already
determined using chromatography. The ratio of 2:1 content was
about 17:1 and 4:1 in D. carota subsp. maximus and D. carota
subsp. gummifer roots, respectively, while only 1.4:1 in D. carota
subsp. carota, although the ratio varied within the taxon depend-
ing on the accession.23,26

The Ramanmapping technique was applied for the assessment
of polyacetylene distribution across the root cut surface. Since
Raman intensity is proportional to the analyte concentration, the
integration of band intensity was applied to demonstrate the
quantitative distribution of the component. As seen in Figure 3,
the distribution of polyacetylenes is not uniform. The red and
purple areas in the map are related to a high concentration of
polyacetylenes, while yellow and green ones show low concen-
trations. Comparing the mapped area to the root image taken by
the instrument indicates that high amounts of polyacetylenes
occur in the phloem tissue (outer part of the root section), but
they are not detectable in the core. Moreover, the Raman map
also shows the heterogeneous distribution of polyacetylenes
within the phloem tissue. Therefore, higher concentrations of
polyacetylenes are restricted to small root fragments only. This
pattern of distribution is different from the one reported for
D. carota subsp. maritimus.5 Although 2 dominated in D. carota
subsp. maritimus phloem, its high concentrations were mainly
detected in close proximity to the periderm; however, this was not
observed in this study. Here, the distribution of 2 inD. carota subsp.
maximus is more similar to that described for edible carrot.5

Starch, Pectin, Cellulose, and Lignin in Roots of Wild Carrot.
Several strong bands are observed in the Raman spectrum below
1700 cm�1 and can be assigned to specific compounds based on
their position.43TheRaman spectrummeasured in a cross section of
the D. carota subsp. maximus root shows the most intense band at
479 cm�1 (Figure 4A); this band is characteristic of the skeletal
mode of the starchmolecule.We confirmed the identity of this band
by comparing the spectrum from the root and that of pure
starch.44,45 The strong and intense marker bands due to starch
vibrations can be used for the assessment of starch distribution over
the root section by using the Raman mapping technique. As shown
in Figure 4B, starch is not uniformly distributed; its highest
concentration is in the outer part of the phloem tissue. As carrot
storage roots develop by periclinal cambial divisions between the

xylem and phloem, the phloem cells lying outward are bigger and
function as a sink of carbohydrates deposited mainly in the form of
nonreducing saccharides.46 Storage roots usually contain sucrose
and reducing sugars, but the presence of starch is less common. In
Apiaceae, significant amounts of starch accumulated in Arracacia
xanthorriza. However, commercial carrots are usually free of starch,
except for some white cultivars and wild carrot relatives such as
D. carota subsp. maritimus, where a high level of starch was also
observed in the root core.5,47

Other strong signals may be attributed to the components of
the cell wall. Lignin can be identified by the presence of one or
two overlapping bands assigned to two different aromatic ring
deformations in the region of 1550�1650 cm�1.48 In the Raman
spectrum of the specimenmeasured, a strong signal at 1602 cm�1

and a shoulder band at 1656 cm�1 are present (Figure 4C),
confirming the occurrence of lignin. Like the detection of the
previous compounds, Raman mapping also visualizes the dis-
tribution of lignin over the root section (Figure 4D). The highest
levels of lignin occur predominantly in the root core and close to
the periderm, but almost no signals were recorded from the phloem
tissue. However, the distribution we observed agrees with current
knowledge on root anatomy. In rootswith secondary growth such as
carrot, the core is composed mainly of dead wooden cells with
lignified cell walls that strengthen the organ.46 Also, the periderm
that protects the soft parenchymatic storage root may contain
partially lignified cells. The presence of lignin accounts for the
core being very hard in wild carrot root; understandably, a lower
lignin content is desired in commercial edible carrots.
The band at 854 cm�1 originates from pectin (Figure 4F). Pectin

is a linear polysaccharide containing D-galacturonic acid as the
principal constituent; D-galacturonic acid units are linked by
R-(1f4) glycosidic bonds. According to the previous reports,5,43

this band can be assigned to the �C�O�C� skeletal mode of
R-anomer carbohydrates. Raman mapping indicates that pectin is
present in the outer part of the phloem (Figure 4G), with additional
accumulation in the root core.
The characteristic doublet at 1090 and 1124 cm�1 (Figure 4H)

can be assigned to the asymmetric and symmetric �C�O�C�
vibration of the cellulose molecule.43 Since cellulose is the principal
constituent of the plant cell wall, its presence in all tissues should be
expected. Examination of the Raman map derived after integration
of these doublet bands confirms the presence of cellulose across the

Figure 3. Raman map obtained from a transversely cut D. carota subsp. maximus root colored according to the band intensity in the spectral region
2220�2280 cm�1 (A) and the image of the measured area (B). Mapping parameters: area = 3400� 3600 μm, increment = 100 μm, laser power = 100
mW, no. of scans per point = 32.
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root section, although its level is much higher in the root core and in
the outer part of the phloem (Figure 4I). Secondary root growth
causes phloem cells lying outward to be older than the cells close to
the cambium. Younger cells have a thin primary cell wall, which is
composed of polysaccharides and proteins with sparsely enclosed

cellulose fibers. During cell aging, the secondary cell wall is built and
more cellulose is incorporated to strengthen the wall. The cell wall
growth and thickening cause higher amounts of polysaccharides,
including pectin, to be deposited. Thus, the comparison of Raman
maps after the integration of the chosen signals shows the changes in

Figure 4. FT-Raman spectra obtained from a transversely cutD. carota subsp.maximus root with marked characteristic bands and related Raman maps
of starch (A, B), lignin (C, D), pectin (F, G), and cellulose (H, I). Mapping parameters for B and D: area = 5980� 6440 μm, increment = 230 μm, laser
power = 100 mW, no. of scans per point = 32; for G and I: area = 4950� 4950 μm, increment = 150 μm, laser power = 50 mW, no. of scans per point =
64. Digital video images of the measured specimens (E, J).
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the chemical composition of root tissues in relation to secondary
growth and reveals higher amounts of pectin and cellulose in older
phloem cells. In contrast, Raman maps show that the secondary
xylem is composed of cells with lignin and cellulose, but pectin also
seems to be present in the parenchymatic xylem cells.
FT-Raman spectroscopy applied here allowed simultaneous

investigation of polyacetylenes, lignin, and polysaccharides in the
same root sample without a need for the compound extraction.
Theoretical quantum chemical calculations, which provided
detailed structural analyses of the molecules and predict their
spectroscopic properties, were helpful in the interpretation of the
observed signal shifts. The calculations indicate that the signal
shifts depend on the polyacetylene conformation and the en-
vironment in which the molecule is present, i.e., on the plant
matrix. Raman mapping visualized a relative content of the
compounds measured and provided insight into the chemical
composition of intact root tissues. The results revealed a tissue-
dependent distribution of polyacetylenes, lignin, and polysacchar-
ides in two wild carrot subspecies and showed that their distribution
was different from that found in the previously measured D. carota
subsp.maritimus. In contrast toD. carota subsp.maritimus,D. carota
subsp.maximus andD. carota subsp. gummifer develop storage roots
containing polyacetylenes in the whole phloem tissue; thus, a big
part of the root is a potential source of these bioactive com-
pounds. A lignified, hard xylem tissue of both subspecies is free of
polyacetylenes, and its removal should be considered while
preparing root material for polyacetylene extraction.

’EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

General Experimental Procedures. Raman spectra were re-
corded using a Bruker MultiRAM FT-Raman spectrometer (coupled
with RamanScope III) equipped with a Nd:YAG laser, emitting at
1064 nm, and a germanium detector cooled with liquid nitrogen. The
instrument was equipped with an xy stage, a mirror objective, and a
prism slide for redirection of the laser beam. Root slices were mounted
between two glass slides to restrict their movement and avoid deforma-
tion during the measurements.

Two-dimensional Raman maps were obtained point by point by
moving the xy stage; x and y directions of the accessory were auto-
matically controlled by the spectrometer software. All parameters used
for micro-Raman measurements, such as mapping area, step size
(increment), laser power, and number of scans for each measured point,
are given in the figure captions. All spectra were obtained with a spectral
resolution of 4 cm�1 in the wavenumber range from 100 to 4000 cm�1.
The spectra collected from themapped areas were smooth corrected and
processed by the Bruker Opus/map software package v. 6.5. The maps
were obtained by the integration of a specific signal characteristic for the
individual analyte and colored according to the Raman intensity.
Calculations.The geometries and harmonic vibrational frequencies

of 1 and 2 were calculated by the B3LYP method36 combined with the
Dunning-type aug-cc-pVDZ basis sets37,38 using the Gaussian 09
program.39 Conformational analysis was carried out to find the most
stable conformers of the investigated compounds. By inspecting the
number of imaginary frequencies for each structure, we ensured that
only true minima on the potential energy surface were analyzed.
Vibrational frequencies obtained from calculations were scaled by a
factor of 0.960 to correct for anharmonicity, which was hardly available
for a considerable set of quite large molecules, and to improve the
agreement with the experimental data.
Biological Material. The plant material comprised six accessions

of wild carrot relatives belonging to two D. carota subspecies: two
accessions of D. carota subsp. gummifer (Nos. DAL13/96Pop and

964/92-2 EPN from the Julius Kuehn Institute, Quedlinburg, Germany,
JKI) and four accessions of D. carota subsp. maximus (No. DAU/257
from the Leibnitz Institute of Plant Genetics and Plant Crop Research,
Gatersleben, Germany; No. GRCGGB/11022 from the Greek Gene
Bank, Thessaloniki, Greece; No. 288-1 from the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Madison, WI, USA, and No. DAL18/96Pop from
JKI). The seeds were sown in soil in pots, and the plants were grown in a
glasshouse. The roots were harvested after their development and used
for spectroscopic measurements directly.
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